Allele frequencies vary across populations and loci, even in the presence of migration. While most differences may be due to genetic drift, divergent selection will further increase differentiation at some loci. Identifying those is key in studying local adaptation, but remains statistically challenging. A particularly elegant way to describe allele frequency differences among populations connected by migration is the F-model, which measures differences in allele frequencies by population specific F ST coefficients. This model readily accounts for multiple evolutionary forces by partitioning F ST coefficients into locus and population specific components reflecting selection and drift, respectively. Here we present an extension of this model to linked loci by means of a hidden Markov model (HMM) that characterizes the effect of selection on linked markers through correlations in the locus specific component along the genome. Using extensive simulations we show that our method has up to two-fold the statistical power of previous implementations that assume sites to be independent. We finally evidence selection in the human genome by applying our method to data from the Human Genome Diversity Project (HGDP). 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
for the detection of candidate loci only. Indeed, loci also vary in 29 their divergence between populations that were never subjected 30 to selection, but outlier approaches would still be identifying 31 outliers. 32 Multiple methods have thus been developed that explicitly in-33 corporate the stochastic effects of genetic drift. A first important 34 step to improve the reliability of outlier scans was the proposal 35 to compare observed values of such statistics against the distri-36 bution expected under a null model. Among the first, Beaumont 37 and Nichols (1996) proposed to obtain the distribution of F ST 38 through simulations performed under an island model. While 39 the idea to evidence selection by comparing F ST to its expecta-40 Genetics (Beaumont and Balding 2004) 15p jl ∼ Beta(θ lj p l , θ lj (1 − p l )),
where p l are the frequencies in the ancestral population and 16 θ lj is given by
It is straightforward to extend this model to account for dif-18 ferent evolutionary forces that effect the degree of genetic differ-19 entiation. Beaumont and Balding (2004) , for instance, proposed 20 to partition the effects of genetic drift and selection into locus 21 specific and a population specific components α l and β j , respec-22 tively: 23 log 1
Loci with α l = 0 are interpreted to be targets of either bal-24 ancing (α l < 0) or divergent (α l > 0) selection (Beaumont and 25 Balding 2004). Targets of selection may then be identified by 26 contrasting models with α l = 0 or α l = 0 for each locus l, as is 27 for instance done using reversible-jump MCMC in the popular 28 software BayeScan (Foll and Gaggiotti 2008 and an application to human data, aggregating information 55 across loci results in up to two-fold power at the same false-56 discovery rate.
57

Methods
58
A Model for Genetic Differentiation and Observations
59
We assume the classic F-model in which J populations diverged 60 from a common ancestral population. Since divergence, each 61 population experienced genetic drift at a different rate. We quan-62 tify this drift of population j = 1, . . . , J at locus l = 1, . . . , L by 63 θ jl . We further assume each locus to be bi-allelic with ances-64 tral frequencies p l , in which case the current frequenciesp jl are 65 given by a beta distribution (Beaumont and Balding 2004), as 66 shown in (1). We thus have
where q l = 1 − p l ,q jl = 1 −p jl , B(x, y) = Γ(x)Γ(y)/Γ(x + y) 68 and Γ(·) is the gamma function.
69
Let n jl denote the allele counts in a sample of N jl haplotypes 70 from population j at locus l, which is given by a binomial distri-71 bution 72 n jl ∼ Bin(p jl , N jl ) and hence 73 P(n jl |p jl ) = N jl n jl (p jl ) n jl (q jl ) N jl −n jl .
Equations (3) and (4) combine to a beta-binomial distribution 74 P(n jl |θ jl , p l ) = N jl n jl B(θ jl p l + n jl , θ jl q l + N jl − n jl ) B(θ jl p l , θ jl q l ) .
(5)
Model of selection 75
In the absence of selection, all loci are assumed to experience the 76 same amount of population specific drift. Following Beaumont 77 and Balding (2004), we thus decompose θ jl into a population-78 specific component β j shared by all loci, and a locus-specific 79 component α l shared by all populations, as shown in (2).
80
To account for auto-correlation among the locus-specific 
with elements [Q(d l )] ij denoting the probabilities to go from 87 state i at locus l − 1 to state j at locus l at known distance d l and 
where the middle row at position s max + 1 reflects neutrality 1 and is given by the element 2 0 . . . νµ −2νµ νµ . . . 0 .
As exemplified in Figure 1 , the two parameters µ and ν con- 
Note that as κ → ∞, our model approaches that of (Foll and hierarchies.
20
Consider G groups each subdivided into J g populations with 21 population specific allele frequenciesp gjl that derive from group-22 specific frequencies p gl as described above with group-specific 23 parameters µ g , ν g and κ g . Analogously, we now assume group-24 specific frequencies to have diverged from a global ancestral 25 frequency P l according to locus-specific and group-specific pa-26 rameters Θ gl . Specifically, 
Following Beaumont and Balding (2004) , we used µ b = 0 and 43 σ 2 b = 1.8 throughout. We further set a p = b p = 1.
44
To identify candidate regions under selection, we used our 45 MCMC samples to determine the false-discovery rates
for divergent and balancing selection, respectively, where n = 47 {n 11 , . . . , n JL } and N = {N 11 , . . . , N JL } denote the full data. 
Figure 3
Boxplot of the parameters β 1 (left), ν and µ (center) and log(κ) (right). The values are obtained from the mean of the posterior distributions obtained using Flink on the 10 simulations run for each of the set of parameters reported in Table 1 . The red dotted lines show the true values of the respective parameters.
Implementation 1
We implemented the proposed Bayesian inference scheme in the 2 easy-to-use C++ program Flink.
3 Given the heavy computational burden of the proposed model, we introduce several approximations. Most importantly, we group the distances d l into E + 1 ensembles such that e l = log 2 d l , e l = 0, . . . , E and use the same transition matrix Q(2 e ) for all loci in ensemble e. We then calculate Q(1) for the first ensemble using the computationally cheap yet accurate approximation Information for other details regarding the implementation). The authors affirm that all data necessary for confirming the con-10 clusions of the article are present within the article or available 11 from repositories as indicated. The source-code of Flink is avail-12 able through the git repository https://bitbucket.org/wegmannlab/ 13 flink, along with detailed information on its usage. simulations. We simulated 10 3 loci for each of 10 chromosomes, 16 with a distance of 100 between adjacent sites.
17
To infer parameters with Flink, we set s max and α max to the 18 true values and ran the MCMC for 7 · 10 5 iterations, of which 19 we discarded the first 2 · 10 5 as burnin. During the chain, we 20 recorded all parameter values every 100 iterations as posterior 21 samples. To infer parameters with Bayescan, we used version 22 2.1 with default settings. We identified loci under selection at a 23 False-Discovery-Rate (FDR) threshold of 5% for both methods.
24
Power of inference 25 We first evaluated the power of Flink in inferring the hierarchi- We finally compared the power of Flink to that of BayeScan 42 on the same set of simulations. As shown in Figure 4 (Figure 4A,B) .
49
Importantly, this increase in power is fully explained by 50
Flink accounting for auto-correlation among the α l values. As 51 shown in Figure 4D , the power of both methods converges as 52 soon as the strength of auto-correlation vanishes (i.e. κ is large). 53 Exploiting information from linked sites to identify divergent or 54 balancing selection can thus strongly increase power, certainly if 55 linkage extends to many loci. This is maybe best illustrated by BayeScan took 361 minutes. However, we note that comparing 69 the two implementations is difficult due to many settings that 70 strongly impact run times such as the number of iterations or the 71 use of pilot runs in BayeScan. Without pilot runs, the run time 72 of BayeScan reduced to 182 minutes on average for the default 73 number of iterations (10 5 including burnin). In the same time,
74
Flink runs for close to 10 6 iterations, but also requires more to 75 converge.
76
But since computation times scale linerly with the number 77 of loci, they remain prohibitively slow for whole genome appli-78 cations in a single run. However, they computations are easily 79 spread across many computers by analyzing the genome in inde-80 pendent chunks such as for each chromosome or chromosome 81 arm independently. This is justified because 1) linkage does 82 not persist across chromosome boundaries and is usually also 83 weak across the centromere and 2) because our simulations in-84 dicate that 10 4 polymorphic loci were sufficient to estimate the 85 hierarchical parameters accurately. We divided the 46 populations into 6 groups (Table 2) We first validated our results by running BayeScan on the same 20 data but for each group individually. We then identified diver-21 gent regions as continuous sets of SNP markers that passed an 22 FDR threshold of 0.01 or 0.01 for each method and determined 23 the FDR threshold necessary to identify at least one locus within 24 these regions by the other method. As shown in Figure 5A were not replicated by BayeScan, in line with a higher statistical 4 power for the former. Visual inspection indeed revealed that 5 for most regions identified by Flink but not BayeScan, the latter 6 also showed a signal of selection at multiple markers, each of 7 which not passing the FDR threshold individually (see Figure 5B 8 for examples). In contrast, sites identified by BayeScan but not 9 Flink usually consisted of a signal at a single site, suggesting 10 many of those are likely false positives ( Figure 5C ).
11
Results were similar for the other groups ( Figure S3 ), but the 12 correspondence between the methods was higher for African loci), at the higher hierarchy (132 loci), or both (7 loci).
28
To test if this overlap exceeds random expectations, we gen-29 erated 10,000 bootstrapped data sets by randomly sampling the 30 same amount of loci among all those found polymorphic in the 31 1000 Genome Project CEU samples and within the chromoso-32 mal segments studied here. We then determined the overlap 33 Genome scans are common methods to identifying loci that con-23 tribute to local adaptation among populations. Here we extend 24 the particularly powerful method implemented in BayeScan Foll 25 and Gaggiotti (2008) to linked sites.
26
Accounting for linkage in population genetic methods, while 27 desirable, is often computationally hard. We propose to alleviate 28 this problem by modeling the dependence among linked sites 29 through auto-correlation among hierarchical parameters, rather
